
VINTAGE WATCH MOVEMENT CUFFLINKS
There’s life in the old ticker yet. These cufflinks have  
been reincarnated from intricate 1920s–1950s watch 

movements, set with their original ruby jewels, and they’re 
ready to help you get your shirt together.

£49 / prettyeccentric.co.uk

Looking for a little giftspiration? You’re in luck. Our list of ingenious tech toys, 
accessories and watches has something for just about everyone…

Christmas Crackers

MEGIR MESH CHRONO 
Gilchrist Watch Co. is home to an 

unrivalled collection of unique, 
affordable timepieces. The 

strikingly minimal Mesh Chrono 
from Megir boasts a steel mesh 
band, precision stopwatch and 

calendar at four oʼclock. There are 
three colour variations available.
Discount code: STNJAN (10% off)

£59 / gwcwatches.com

SLOPE ANGEL
Slope Angel is a durable, compact device that helps assess the 

safety of terrain when skiers, mountaineers, hikers and 
rescue teams venture from marked pistes and trails. Slope 

Angel measures mountain slope gradients between 0º to 90º 
and air temperature in ºC and ºF.

£19 / slopeangel.com

INFINITE AIR
The Infinite Air uses the wind to generate power and is 

perfect for charging smartphones, cameras and more. It’s 
portable, too, and effectively generates power when solar 

charging isn’t possible. Ideal for expedition teams and anyone 
who relies upon off-grid power to keep devices charged.

£98 / texenergy.com

GPO BROOKLYN
The 80s-style Brooklyn plays cassettes, but also has a USB 
port for playback and recording, a CD deck, DAB and FM 
radio, and Bluetooth streaming. It’s portable, too, with its 

battery providing up to four hours’ music.
£249 / gporetro.com

RIUTBAG X25
Built backwards for security, the RiutBag X25 more than 

doubles in size from a slim 15” laptop backpack into a full 
travel backpack. It’s ideal for digital nomads, travellers or city 
folk that don’t want to use a different backpack on every trip. 

Discount code: TRAVELSAFEST for 10% off
£149 / riut.co.uk

TA+TOO
TA+TOO is an innovative saddle with a removable top  

to prevent theft or damage from the elements. Available  
in a variety of styles, you can customise your TA+TOO by 
selecting your favourite colours and graphics for the top,  

base and handle.
from € 70 (base + top) / selleroyal.com
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KITSOUND VOICE ONE
The Voice One is packed full of features. From the 20-watt 

drivers offering hi-fi sound, the stain-resistant Nano coating, 
to the multi-room technology allowing you to connect up to 

eight speakers wirelessly. In collaboration with Amazon, 
featuring Alexa, the Voice One is  a smart speaker with soul 

that will rock your socks off.
£129.99 / kitsound.co.uk

NITE WATCHES ALPHA-208S T100
Nite watches is a British brand born out of a spirit of, and 
drive for independence. The ALPHA-208S T100 features 
remarkably bright, self-powered tritium illumination, a 

sapphire crystal, screw-down crown and a ceramic bezel 
insert. It’s available exclusively online  

from Nite Watches.
£480.00 / nitewatches.com

MINIRIG 2
Keep the party pumping all through the holiday season and 

beyond with the ultimate portable sound system. The Minirig 
is loud enough to get you rockin’ around the Christmas tree 
and with up to 80 hours playback per charge it should last 

longer than the Christmas pudding.
over Christmas £119.95 / minirigs.co.uk

RIUTBAG R10.3
For the considerate commuter in your life: a super slim laptop 

backpack that opens backwards for peace of mind. Its only 
zips are on the back so that users feel secure wherever they 
travel in the world. It features a 15” laptop compartment and 

D-pocket for smartphone access. Hand luggage size.
Discount code: TRAVELSAFEST for 10% off

£99 / riut.co.uk

‘SQUAIR’ PERSONAL DIFFUSER
Transform your bedroom into a fragranced haven of calm - 

with the power of unique piezo technology and purest 
essential oils. Created and blended by the world’s leading 

scent designers, @aroma of Japan. Silent & with built in cut 
off, this is the ultimate bedside diffuser.

£150 including 100ml Essential Oil / rested.com

GALATINE FULL 7PC SET 
Put your faith in steel with this jet-black knife set from Edge of 
Belgravia and you too will feel victorious like Sir Gawain, the 

courageous and chivalrous Knight. Like his sword, Galatine, each 
blade’s edge is supremely sharp. Although, the only foes you will 

be vanquishing are the ones on your chopping board… 
Discount code: STUFFMAG (10% Discount) 

£129.90 / edgeofbelgravia.co.uk

DU MAURIER MAXIM BLACK II
If you or the person you’re buying for craves elegant 

simplicity, look no further. The Swiss-made Maxim Black II, 
from British designer Du Maurier, offers non-reflective 
sapphire glass, a 316L grade steel case, and a jet black 

textured dial. In other words, classic design for  
every occasion.

£445 / dumaurierwatches.com

RIUTBAG R15.3
This best-selling secure backwards backpack started life on 
Kickstarter. It’s a gift that will be useful for years to come. 
Smart enough for the commute but designed for holiday 
travel too. Fits a 15” laptop, is waterproof and has bottle 

holders. Fits as hand luggage.
Discount code: TRAVELSAFEST for 10% off

£119 / riut.co.uk

 ROCCBOX (BY GOZNEY)
Roccbox is the world’s first portable, insulated, wood and gas 

stone oven. Capable of reaching 500°c in as little as 15 
minutes, it cooks authentic Neapolitan pizza in less than 90 
seconds. Built to blast, this compact stone oven can cook a 

range of foods on wood or gas.
£499 / roccbox.com

RIUTBAG CRUSH
Give a clever and useful gift without breaking the bank. Like 

all RiutBags, RiutBag Crush is backwards, with the zips against 
your back for security. It’s built for day trips, weekends and 

holidays when you want to relax and not fret about your 
valuables. It weighs just 230g and folds into its own D-pocket.

Discount code: TRAVELSAFEST for 10% off
£39 / riut.co.uk

KNOG PWR ROAD FRONT LIGHT  
PWR Road is a modular bike light – take it apart and it’s a 

lighthead for other PWR bike and camping lights, plus a PWR 
Bank to charge other devices. Outputting a max 600 lumens, 
and capable running up to 195 hours on Eco Flash mode, the 
elliptical beam means broader road coverage and you can set 

brightness and runtime through the ModeMaker app.
£84.99 / silverfish-uk.com

SPARTAN TRAINER WRIST HR
Designed for comfort and ease of use, this Suunto watch 

provides 24/7 feedback about your activity levels (including 
resting heart rate) and sets daily targets for steps and calories 
to help you stay fit. GPS measures speed, pace, distance and 

altitude, and with 80 sport modes it’s ready for anything. 
from £219 / suunto.com

POPSOCKETS
Need to get a grip on your phone? PopSockets can help. They 
pop up and collapse down, designed not only to be effective 
phone stands or selfie grips, but also to make holding tablets 
and e-readers more comfortable and secure. Choose from an 
array of patterns or customise with your own design or photo. 

Discount code: STUFF10 (10% off)
from £9.99 / popsockets.co.uk

VAUX FOR AMAZON ECHO DOT
Turn your Echo Dot into a high-quality, battery-powered 

speaker. The Dot sits snugly in the top of this tidy-looking 
tower, which has dual 52mm drivers for impressive sound and 

rich bass, plus a 3.5mm jack for your phone or tablet. An 
affordable must-have for all Echo Dot owners.

£59.99 / firebox.com

GPO MINI WESTWOOD SPEAKER
The Mini Westwood is small but mighty. Just 18cm by 10cm, 

the Westwood weighs just 800g, but packs two five watt 
speakers with bass, treble and volume controls. Stream music 

to it via Bluetooth and let the five hour battery provide you 
with plenty of music. 

£59.99 / gporetro.com

MOTION CONTROL DRONE
Flying’s easy with this new motion controlled drone. With six axis 

gyro stabilisation, four propellers, and two finger holders, you 
use hand gestures to control it from the palm of your hand. This 

clever gadget has a range of 50 meters, a 360-degree stunt 
feature and has an included USB cable for easy charging. 

£40 / sciencemuseumshop.co.uk

BEASTS OF BALANCE
Wow your family with this award-winning, app-enabled game for 

1-5 players. Connect Beasts of Balance to the free app on your 
phone, tablet or TV and build the biggest tower you can while 
filling the digital world with hundreds of weird and wonderful 

beasts. But take care: the volcano explodes and the world ends 
when the tower falls! (Toy of the Year finalist 2017/ ages 7+)

£69 / beastsofbalance.com

EZONE
The eZone is a dedicated e-bike saddle developed to improve 

safety, comfort and riding performance as a result of a 
comprehensive study of eBike users conducted by Selle Royal. 

The unique ‘zone concept’ combines with 3D Skingel padding for 
more comfort, while the optimised geometry provides greater 

control over acceleration. The eGrip allows for easy manoevring.
€89,90 / selleroyal.com  
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